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ochre and beads.

The hunteros style of the burials in the Polish Mesolithic
Jerzy Brzozowski et Jerzy Siemaszko

(Muzeum Okegowe w Suwalkach (Suwalki Province Museum), Poland)

Rósumó
L'ocre et les perles, Les ornements des tombes dęs chasseurs du Mćsolithique en Pologne,,

Les auteurs de cet ańicle ont lentć de raśsembler les informarions concernant toules les sćpultlies
de pologne datant, de faęon plus
ou moiĄs cerlaine, du MĆsolilhique, Trenlelfois inhumatians contenant les restes de
47 ind;idus ont ćtć ideitiJićes sur'l5 !ir"". ein"i,
contraireńent auł Ćcrits a tĆńeurs, on dispose aujourcl'hui d'un nombre consóquent d'i humątions que
t,or"p"u, iori, iua"
l'Óge de la pierre et qui nous permetteĄt wle analyse plus approfondie.
^iti"u
En se rĆferant d l'examen de ces lombes, nous pouvons dćsormais dćcrire les prihciPaux trails des
rites funóraires de la
pŹriode lrlĆsolilhique en Pologne ou sur les lefritoires voisins. L'ocre et les clents d'animatLx
en constituent les ilćments les plus
inlĆrcssants. Ce genre de natĆriel fiuĆraife esl carac!ćfiśtique des usa4es des populations
de chasseurr. Etn a mć-" de dor", l",
tombes 'esl Pas essentiel ici. Il faul garder d l'esprit que dans le norut-eł de li Pologne, ou ehcore plus
d l,esr ou plus au'nora, ta
PĆriode nĆsolithique a duró quelques milliers d'annćes de plus qu'etl Europe mćridioiale et occidentale ou qu;en
oł,
lors, il s'agit de se dóbarrassel' des yielcj( stćróotlpes. Les rensiignements' culturels et ćcohomąues
les rites funćraies
fournis'par
nous permeltent de classer les tombes en identi|iant celles relevaĄt du Mósolithique, qui
appartenaient d dis populations de chas_
seurs, et celles eles populatiohs agricoles

§ońiorn.

It was not until recently that the number of Mesolithic

graves in Poland was considered to bę insignificant, Only

a fęw of thę burials were męntionęd in the world-wide
publications (Kozlowski l989). The auńors ofthis article
made an attempt to collect thę data concęming all the
graves, uĄose origin was either dubiously or unquestion-

ably, Mesolithic. The outcome of the ręsęarch was
announced during The Eulopęan As§ociation of
Archaeologists 4th Annual Meeting in Gothenburg,

septembel l998.
Polish scholars have examined the Stone Age for
mole than one hundled years. Thousands ofthę Męsolithic
sitęs have bęen discoyered during that time. The finds
belong mainiy to the north and nońh-eastem technocomplex. Although the amount of sites seems to be pletty
laĘe, the gravę pits used to be very rare and containęd littlę data, Thę ręasons for this węre ńe specificity of the
Mesolithic settlemęnts as węll as the fact that th€ lęsearch
was concęntrated on dune (sandy) sitę§, The situation has
been improvin8 for the past few years, It lesultęd flom the
intensification of the excavations in the lake districts in thę
nordr ąnd north-ęastem pań of Polaną including óe so
called wet site§. Fuńher graves węrę discovered during
these explorations.
The presentation ofthe collected data begin§ with
ńę §hort dę§cdption of the graves and ńen is followed by

the attempt to chalacteri§e the funęral rites of

gatheleT populatious, Even if thęir chronology or the context diverges from the classic notion thę Mesotithic, without any doubt the 8raves arę compatible with the fineral
tes of thesę types of the culfural and economic formations. Basing on the value ofthę information contained in
the graves thę sites węre classified in two categoTięs. The

fllst gloup includęs seven §ites ńch in data. Thę second
class comprises ofeight sites eithęI deriving fiom acciden-

tal discovęries or explored much earlie1 i.e. bęfore thę

World War II or just aff thi§ war. Thęse graves either
contained little data or their classification i§ debatąbl€.
Howevel the auńors decided to present ńem. The total
number of human graves deriving from 15 sites (fig. 1)

the

Mesolithic in Poland. It is based mainly on ńe most lęcent
finds, which very often haye not been Publishęd yet. we

are not able to plesent a complehensiYe description

oflhe

firnęral rifuals in such a short text. In the authors' opiniou,
all the sites mentioned in ńis paper seem to be peculial to
the t}?es of glav€s cTęated by thę hunter and the huntęI-

Figure 1.
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The map

ofMesolithic graves in Poland.
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Figure 3.

Drestwo, site l0. crave no. l.

dąicted here is 33. They contain 47 individuals, Two

Drestwo, site l0. Orave no.2.

also found.

ani_

Marian Marciniak in Mszano, no, 14, Torun
province (fig. 1: 2), examines the sęcond since 1987

mal's graves ale also to b€ męutionęd. It is ęvident at first
sight that the laTgęst number of grave pits is locat€d in the
norłt and north-ęastem poland,

Let u§ begin ou! plesentation with th€ site no. l in
Drestwo, Suwalki province (fig. l: l), examined by the
authoT§ in the years l995-1996 (Brzozowski et Sięmaszko
1996), Two skeletal graves weie excavated within the settlemęnt complex whose chronology ranges from the late
Palaeolithic to the early BIo!źe Age. The site was placed
in the oudlow ofthe river from the lake. Grave pit number
1 (ftg. 2)
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ofthe widń 48 cm and the length 85 contained a

male individual ofńe age 35, height l75-180 cm and re_
presented the Cro-Magnon-like qpe with the addition of
the elemęnt§ of the hrghland type. The body was laid on
the back with the legs drew up to his chin and his arms
placed on his abdomen. The skeleton was lairr along the
ańs W-E wiń his hęad in the west. Togeńer with ochre
the grave contained a miniatwe end-§cTap€r, intentioMlly
broken micrcIetouched blade and 4 flakes wiń ńe tracęs
of processilg. The skeleton was AMS c-14 dated to
5980*75 BP The grave no.2 (frg.3) was severely
destroyed by ploughing and it comprised the remains of
about 3O-year-old man. He was lying probably on his back
and tumed slightly on his side, with his legs drew up, He
belonged also to the Cro-MagnonJike type. The skeleton
was placed in au N-S dteciioD with his head ońented in
the south. The grave pit contained also a small amount of
ocbte and two flint ańfacts, namely a §craper and a bloken blade. Despit€ thę second grave it was dated back to
ńe later period (3805+70 BP), thę authors includęd it to
the canon of the Mesolithic inhumations. In ńe plough
soil in the vicinity ofthę grave no. 2 fragments ofbones
b€longing to other two individuals (female and child) were

1o

(Marciniak l993). It§ sfudies haven't been fully published
yet. on ńe site located on the dune ia thę vel valley, five
human graves and one animal gravę with two wild boars
have bęen uncovered so far. All the grave pits were furnished wiń the sęt ofred deer's elk's and aurochs' ńcisors
and apart from this a large quantity of ochle. The grave
pits, sometimes ofa very large sże (like glavę no. l - 220
cm long and 120 wide), reach as deep as 1,5 meter below

the level of boręal soil level, They węrę constlucted ort
pine pales of 30-cm diamęter, The fact ńat ńe pales were
fragmentarily bumt indicatęs the form of the funeral custolĄ namely pańial cremations. The ręsult ofbad envfuonmental conditions i§ that on-[y tlree graves contained th9
Iemains of human burials. Thę grave number one contained a 2o-year-old woman togethęr with a 2 - or 3-yearold child. In the grave number 5 only a human jaw was
discovered. It was stated ńat the bodies in four graves
węre in the recumbęnt position (lying along the axis northęast - souń-west) and in one of the graves thę individual
facing the norń - eastęm direction had his legs placed
down in an embedded hollow The burials węre accompanied by the pits in the shape of a funnel, thę diameter of
which was circa one meter Animals' cremations, coal
powder and charcoal as well as flint ańifacts materials
could be traced in those pits. Grave numbęr one also con_
tained bone and autlęT material and l 2 bęads made of wild
boar's incisors. Several lumps of amber wele found in the
nichę above the burial. Ambęr was also in t}re grave num_
ber five. C-14 dating shows that the grave§ \ł,ęlę constructed bętwęęn 8890-8100 BP. Ttre nafure ofńe implements
let§ us associate ńe burials with the komomica culture.

The third extremely interesting burial ground is

located in Dudka, site no. 1, Suwalki province (fig. 1; 3).
During th€ past thleę seasons (1997-1999) the exploration
of the sęttlement datęd back to ńe stone Age settlement
dated back to ńe stouę Age revealed 13 human graves
containing 24 burials (unpublished data from the alchiyę

of Suwalki Province Museum). Additionally, one

e$

Bfi

mass

Ie

animal grave was found nearby. According to Witold
Guminski (1997), who is ńę authol of the excavation, all
the glavęs contain: intensely bumt bones, at least in some

&$

cases thęse are human bones, a lump of red ochre and a
flagment of a mandible or tęeth of eilher hog or wild boar
Apart from thę above-męntionęd item§, ńere was an evidęnt absence of futęntional equipmęnt.
The individual grave§ contained:
- Glave no. 1 : a multiple burial of three individuals,
- Grave no. 2: a multiple bufial of three individuals in ńe
sitting positioą facing each other (two adults and one 3-or
4-year-old child). Moleoveł ąt the bottom ofńę grave pit,

A0

therc wa§ a severely curled up woman with disturbed
anatomy,
- Grave no. 3: one individual in a curled up position, lying
on his ńght side aloug the axis N-S wiń his hęad and face

in thę East,
- Grave uo.4: containęd cr€mations

I

ofthe two individu-

als,

individual in disarray,
Gravę no. 6: one skęlęton in a squatted position with his

- Grave no. 5: one
-

Figure 4. The layout ąnd equipment of lhe graye
Ka ienskie, site l, accołding to J. M. Lapo (1998).

head diected at ńe sE;
- Grave no. 7: a double grave containiDg a skeletotr of an
adult in a squatted position and a child in disanay,

The §keleton was colowed with

array,

l0; one individual in disarray,
Grave no, 11; one skeleton in sittinglying squatted po§i-

- Grave no.

the chęst and near thę abdomen. Directly above the grave

bumt ręmain of sculls, red deer's and roe
deer's antlers, as well as a part of a horses tight bone werę
discovered. The skęlęton was dated to 694G}280 BP Thę
glavę is said to bęlong to the Kunda cultural cilcle.
During exploration in 1974 In Wozna Więs, §ite
no. 1, Lonza ploYince (fig. l: 5), near the Drestwo site, on
th€ riYerside, nęxt to the lake shore, one grave was discovered (Sulgostowska 1990). ln a hardly distinguishable
grave pit human bones were mixed togęthęr wiń horse's
bones. The 30-or 35-year-old male skeleton was fragmentarily presewed, howeyer, its distribution let us speculat€

no. 12: child in disarray,
- Grave no. 13: rnass burial of four individuals. Two of
ńem (adult and child) were in the sitting position with the
- Grave

faces directęd at S and two othels (adult and young) in dis-

ffiay,

Grave no. 14; one adult in §itting position directed at sE.
The absencę of certain bones or ńeir excessive number in
§ome cas€s as well as the urmatural distribution of some
burials let the authol §peculate that the colp§ęs w€Ie not
buried immediately after death but much later. Although
earlięr ńere had bęen doubts, after the last season of ęxca-

that

It is beyond any doubt tbat

ńe nęxt gave belongs

Its location is in

it

vr'a§ inhumed

in thę sitting position. Chemical

analysis revealed the pl€sęnce of ochrę. Thę grave was
dated to 590Gtl00 BP Thę author of the research has no
clear opinion about ńe culfurąl affiliations.
Two burials ftom Pierkunowo, Suwalki province
(frg. l: 6), explored and publishęd in ńe sixies' (Glosik
1969), are ńe examples of the graves with fillers profusely replete with ochre (fig. 5). Grave number one (lańally
destroyed) contained a skęleton of a 20-or 30 -year-old
female in an extended position lying along the axis NE SW witlr his head on the north-east. It belongs to ńe
LappJike type and was accompanied by about 2-or 3-

vation W. Guminski decided to classify the graves as
ęither Mesolithic or "paraneolithic" zedmar culture which
at least in the initial stage wa§ characterisęd with the
Mesolithic economy. The speculations are hindered by lhe
lack of dating and dętailęd analy§i§ (e.g. anthropological
or palaeozoological analysis).

ńe Mesolithic period.

and lied in an

pit, intens€ly

tioĄ

to

ochLrę

in

extęnded supinę position along the axis SE-NW wiń the
hęad on the south-ęast (fig. a). The oudit of the grave
compńsed of a fragmęnt of retouchęd blade atrd a tooth
bead made of 7 animal incisors placed in ńe lower part of

iadividuals in disarray,
- Grayę no. 9: contained a mass burial oftwo dog§ in dis- Gravę no. 8: two

-

a

A

Kamienskie, site

uumber one, Suwalki province (fig. 1: 4). The skeleton of
a 15-year-old girl was uncovered under the barrow from
the Bronze Age heaped up next to the lake (Lapo 1998).

1l

..

Out ofthe §ecoud group ofthe sites presented here
one glave, is standing out. It i§ sifuated in Wieliszeq
Warszawa province, si€ no. 1l (frg. 1; E). Two groups of
bumt human bones were placed on ńe drme in the river
valley. This grav€ was dated with a fluorine_apańtc
method to ńe sixth millennium BC. Thus, the authon of
the excavation (Wieckowska 1 965) regard it as Komomica

\\
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§

-ć1- N- h\
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cultue.

The lest of th€ burials out of this group §hare two
feahrrę§. First of all, tbey are coloured with ocke. Tlre
§econd featuro concerns the type offirnelal custorą which
was ińwfiation.

H]{j # Lj
,.
n.U

óis $oup (Kolosówrra
l949):
- Kasparus (fig, 1: 9): with animal tooń beads,
- Prabuty (fig, l; 10): a double grave equipped with a
cylindrical axe and a ston€ cudgel,
_ Brajńki (fig, 1: 1l): additionally comprising
a human
scull furnished with 6 perforated animal teeth (of a bison
The following graves belong to

-&,
,

'\=
ą. /

-

or aurochs),
_

§ffi

_

Zuramo (lig,

1: 12): with perforated animal teeth,
Smolag (fig. 1: 13): equipped wiń 34 perforated teeth

of

led dee!, aurochs, and horse,
- Lojewo (frg. 1:l4); comprising a scull of a male agęd
between 30-40 and 12 red deer'§ teeń,
- Konne (lrg. 1; 15): wiń ftagments of a scull (e.g.
rnandible) and equipment consisting of lo teeth, a fuagment of antler and a bone hammęr with an oval hole
(Szymczak et Zalewski 1980).
The sources of data about the graves mentioned
above are open freld examinations and accidental discoveries. They are devoid of §ufficient amount of lecords.
They used to bę classifred as a Preugrofinnic culhrre
(Kolosówna 1949), but at prę§ent óęy are affiliated with
a

'd!l!6
Figare 5.

The layout of graves no. 1 ahd 2 in Pierkunowo,
according to J_ Glosik (I969).

year-old child. 54-tooth beads and a flint blade constituted
the outfit. The grave was datęd with a fluorine-apatite
method to 5700*150 BP A one-and_a_half_year-old
child's remains węrę excavated ilr the grave no. 2, ln addition some gifts were found, namely: 24 red deer'§ incisor§
and a combined flirrt tool. The glavęs węrę afiiliated with
Janislawice culture. Nęyęrthelęss, the authors however
would rather associate ńe graves with the group ofKunda
culfuIal circle_
The last gmve out of the sęries of burial§ that arę
rich in data is one of the most standald Mesolithic graves
from Poland. Its location is ęxceptioqal, i.ę, in thę cenkal
part ofPoland, in Janislawice (fig. 1: 7). It wa§ accidęntal-

ly discovered in the river valtey (Cbmielewska 1954).
Partially destoyed during earthworks, the gnvę contained

a skęlęton ofa 3o-year-old male, Lappłike typę. The man
was of Iobust po§h[ę and wąs buried in a sitting po§ition
wiń his face in the West (Cyrck et Clrek 1980). The filler
of the grave pit lepletę with ochre wa§ profusely fumished
(fig. 6). It was equippęd with bęads made of20 elk's teeń
and one red dęęr's tooth, 41 implements made of chocolatę flinr, wild boar's task, a pięce of a shell, otter'§ and
marten's teeń, a mandible of a beavęr and 54 bone and
antler ite[§. 43 of them were processed. The grave was
dat€d with c14 to 6580*80 BP and is regarded as an
eponymic site of Janislawice culfure.

12

thę Folest Zone

cultual circle ofthe nońh-eastem Ewope.

The Mesolithic nature of the graves inclined the authors to
mention them in thi§ paper.
In ordę! to identify the burial as Mesolithic or to
ascribe to it a Mesolithic character (in the case of the

graves having late ckonology) one has to consider ńe
styie of iniumation, lack or presence of the equipment as
well as fie type of the outfrt.

The most distinctiye elemeqt of the burials

described in ńis paper is thę use ofochrę eithe! to powder
over the body of a dead person oI as an additioB to the
sand with which ńę corpse was covered, The ocbrę was
found in large quantities. The lumps of ńis mineral could
also be placed either somewhęrę wińin the grave pit oI
just by the corpse (like in Dr?stwo or Dudka), Among the
analysed graves, only one did not contain ochre. This is
the most ploblematic and least hrown to lhe authots cremation ftom Wielisze\p.
_ The sęcond feature peculiar to the Mesolithic burials
ill poland is the fact that alrnost all of them arę fumished
(table l). The most common grave gifts were teeth, bones
and antler of big game, for example: deer, elk, aurochs,
and horse. In ńe majority of cases the teeth were perforateĄ which means that they were used as a necklacę. Bones
and antl haYe the trac€§ of tooling. Apart aom the
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6. Equipnent and feconstrućtion ofthe glave in Janislawice, according lo

K. Cyrek & M. Cyrek (1980).

prepared for this purpose (like in Mszano).

above-mentioned equipment, the burials also included
§tone as well a§ flint mateTial: tools, blanks, and nodulęs.
Sporadic occurrence of amber and shęlls was also noted.
The arrangement of the outflt within the grave was differentiated. Placing gifts by the corpse was a dominant distribution, but §omętimes óe eqŃpment was put into a den

Skeletal glave§ prevail, however cremations (like
in Wieliszew and Dudka) or mixed form ofburials (skeletal together with cremation) also occrrrred (in Mszano), An
immensely intercsting phenomenon notęd in Dudka is a
little heap ofbumtbones placed within thę skeletal graves.
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§erial no.
(according to site
the maD)

l

Number

3

4
5

6
7

Prc§ence
of ochre

2

2

+

5

6

+

+

+

13

24

+

+

+

+

+

+

1

+

2

3

+

+

+

wieliszew

1

+

+

1(?)

1(?,)

-(?)

9

Kasparus
Prabuty

10

1

l(?)

+

2

+

1l

l2

l
l

l

+

+

+

1

+

+

+

+

14

Łojewo
Konne

+

1

+

+

1

1

+

+

33

47

1

+
_(?)

1

l

gifts
+

Zótavłno
Smoląg
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fuble 1. Mesolithic graves in Poland,

site
Mszano

Grave no.

Date

1

Mszano
Mszano
Mszano

4
3

5

więliszew

1

l

kamieńskie
Janisławicę
Dręstwo

1

BP
BP
BP
BP
8100*70 BP

8890+180
8680+130
8840+170
8650+140

VI millenary BC

694a28o BP
6580*80 BP

woźna wieś

l

5980+75 BP
59001100 BP

Dudka

1

5700+150

1

DIęstwo

2

1

pierkunowo

BP

4690+40 BP
4730+40 BP
3805+70 BP

Table 2. Datitlg ofMesolithic graves from Poland.
The position ofthe body is diversified: sittńg, extended or
squatted. The body may also lie on the side. There are no
rules in this case. As far as ńę diections ofńę world are
concemed, the anangement ofthe body ąlong ceńain axis
is also very differentiatęd. It is vęry difficult to define any
regularity he!e. Nevertheless, thę location along the axis

The dating of thę glaves varięs considerably (table
2), The old9st gnves from Mszano arę dated back to the
Boreal period, whereas the youngest, lik€ in Wozna łvies
or Pierkunowo are dated back to the lale Atlantic period.
Whęn we considęr chronology, only the grave no. 2 from
DTestwo is evidęntly from the Subboreal period.
The wide range ofthe cultures from the Męsolińic

is dominant.
The sże of the grave pit§ langes from large (as in
grave no, 1 ilr Mszano - 220 cm long and l20 cm wide) to
small (like in grave no. 1 in D!ę§two- 85 cm long,48 cm
wide - foT an adult, or in Pielkunowo - a child's grave 35
cm wide 70 cm long).
All the graves arę sifuated near ńe body of water:
namely at tlle rivel§ o1 in the case of lake districts, on a
small elevations at the lake shores or on the islands.

komomica culture as well a§ the north-eastem culfural

E-W with the face or head directed at ea§t seem§ to plevail. Only in Dudka thę souńęrn orientation ofthę corpse

14

is

represented.

Wę identifięd the Janislawice

and

circle, namely Kurrda and Zedmar cultures.
A very interesting fact is worth mentioning, namely the flrst multiple animal burials dąted back to the
Męsolithic were excavated in Poland (dogs in Durlka and
wild boar in Mszano),

In the majority of cases, Mesolńic graves in
Poland do not diffeT flom ńe graves existing simultaneously in ńe neighboułing aręa§. In comparison to

Scandinavia oI the east coast of the Baltic Sea, Poland is
devoid of large cęmętelięs with a very 1ong chronology,
sometimes even of thousands years, like in Olenij Ostrov
or Zvejnieki. It is difncult to ę§tablish whęther Poland
lacks large cęmętęlię§, or whęthel thęy havęn't been discoveled yet. The second hypothesis seems to be mole
plobable as thę main interest was focusęd on sandy sites.
Since thę lakę districts in Poland resemblę the landscape
ofthe south scandinavia and east coast ofthe Baltic sea.
it can be expected that the discovery ofnew sites abound_
ing in inteIesting data about the middle period ofthe stonę
Agę wil1 take place, The proof of it is the cemetery in
Dudka, whęrę 13 graves have been uncoveled so fal. The
forms of burials and theil outfit are also analogical to the

ones from thę Gęrman Lowlands, scandinavia or the
Baltic states. The two ląttel onę§ are sifuated in the vely
close distance from the teritory dęscribęd herę and for
this lęason they yield the best material to comparison. In
Zvejnieki in Lawia (Zagorskis 1987; Zagorska 1994) a
large group of 317 graves wa§ ęxcavatęd. ln thę majolity
of cases the body lied in thę extęndęd position, with the
legs slightly bent. Ocfue did not occur only in 45 graves.
The remaining graves, especially the burials of children,
contain€d lalge quantiti€s of ńis mineral. In half of thę
cas€s, tbe glaves were fumished. The prevailing outfit
comprised of pelforated animal teeth. For example, 340
tooth bęad§ were discovęred in the grave lo. 122-|23
(with child and a male individual). Teeth Without pę.foration occuned rarely. Corpses were variously dist butęd.
The most Iale olientation with thę hęad in the nolthęm

similal funeral dtęs were registered
in thę cęmętęrięs in Popovo and olenij ostlov (Koltsov
east was very seldom.

ęd, 1989) in Russia, Thus it can be stated that thę modęl
distinguished on the Polish territoly is analogical to the
funeral rites in thę counhies situatęd on the east coast of
ńe Baltic Sea (Butrimas ęt Cemys l987). The only drfference is ńat the canon ofthę funęral ritęs was mole clystallised in the Baltic state§ whęręas is in poland - more
varięd, It should be remembered ńat this region is situatęd on thę border between westem, northem and north_
eastem cultural cilcles. In such a situation the culfural differentiation that is reflectęd in thę funeral rites should not
evoke any surprise, studying th€ customs ofńe cemeterięs in Scandinavia e,g. Skateholm (LaIsson 1984; Ląrsson
1988) or Vedbaek (Bdnch Petersen e/ a/,, 1993)aswellas

single graves in the north-easteln

Gelmany:

Charlottęńóhe (Kolosówna 1949), it tums out that the
presence ofocbre and animal teeth was also very common
there.
Now let u§ compare the funeral rites discussed in

this papel with thę cu§torr§ of the particular Neolithic

cultures from the tęrritoly

of Poland. The

authors

concentnted on two ęlemęnts: ochlę and pelfolated animal teeth. Ocbrę occurred only in the early Neolithic
Linęar Pottely culfure, and was sifuated mainly near the
head. Thęre is a lack ofrules as far as thę type ofthę outfit is concemed. In the Lengyel-Polgar culfure, necklaces
madę of teeth occuned. However, these were mainly
fangs ofpredators, and not the inci§o$ ofthe large rumi-
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nants like in thę casę ofthe Mę§olithic graves, Therę is no

analogy bętween Funnel Bęakęr culfure and thę fornl of
the burials dęscribęd here. In tlre relatively small number
of nęcklacęs one could distinguish the tusk§ of the wild
boar and thę fangs of the dog or woli The animal bones
WeIe rcgisteled in the graves stenming from the Globulal

Amphorae cultural circle, but the5e węre mainIy
mandibles of thę swine or wild boar, Also the corded
Warę Pottęry culfure bęars no similality to the hunting
style of the graves. And as far as the so called
,,Paraneolithic" is concerned, the authors are of the opinion that thi§ was the final stage of the middlę Stone Age.
ąftęr the pottely had becom€ widespread, Duę to the
recent mode of defrning the Mesolithic as an soc|o-economic and cultural phenomenon (Fisher 1995, Kozlowski

1989, ZvęlębiI et

al,, 1998), the schematic

approach

based on the chronology is no more acculate, Thus, the

authors recognised these "Paraneoiithic" graves as
Mesolitlric, even though some of the scholars from the
Baltic State§, Bęlorussia and Russia consider them to be
Neolithic.

This shortened plesentation points to lhe fact that
ochJę, necklaces and pendants of eYen teeth of rvild animals without perforation, constihrte a distinctive feafut,e oi
the Męsolithic style of inłrrrmations on the Polislr terlitory,
These two elęments occurring together witlr the olientation
of the burial differing from thę forms peculiar to Neolitlric
culfures is a distinctive tlait of the graves of the hunters,
Especially in the nońh_eastęm zone, whele the Po]ish
Mesolithic graves arę concentrated, dating is ofńe secondary impońance. In this region the Mesolithic culfure survived at least till the beginning of the second nrillerrniunr
BC. To support this thęsis lł,e can cite the newest outcome

of the pollen analysis, This męthod reYealed that thę first
tlaces of breęding the animals stem fronr the Bronze Age,
and the com cultivation as an ordinary custon took place
in the Roman period! It is necessary to underline tl]at apal,t
from a felv exceptions, skelętal glaves flonr this area can
be associatęd with the Stone Age, and later with the latę
Middle Ages and Modem Period, Cremations definitely
plevailed ftom the Bronże A8e till thę €arly Middle Ages.
It is also significant to detemline antfuopological tlpes.
whęnęvęr this is possible, Together with the emelgence of
thę lndo-European popuiatiol on the Polish tenitory, the
Lapp-like and the Cro-Magnon-like Ępes disappear Tlrus.
ńę distinction of these t\!,o anthlopological types is aiso
important in thę initial stag€ ofthe identification ofthe burial clrronology.
This article does not coveI the subject entirely. Thls
is only the introductory presęntation based on ńe accessiblę data. We hope that to a certain deglee the gap in the
knowledge about ńe Mesolithic graves in Poland has bęęn
filled, we also want to draw attęntion to the fact that it is
possible to distingui§h thę model of burial peculrar to thę
8loups of huntęrs, This model continued on this territory
for a very long period of time. According to the criteńa
proposed in this papel the scholars, .,vho encounter similar
§?ę of inir,rlrration, may classify the grave as Mesolithic,
evęn beforę recęiving the rcsults ofthę C-14 dating.
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